
 

             STEPPIN’ OUT – True stories of inspiration and transformation  

Serves the local community by bringing a weekly 12 Step meeting to the airwaves.  

 Millions of people in America struggle with substance abuse. Millions more are affected by 

those struggling. The numbers are staggering, and affect every city in the nation.  

 Most who recover do so through the use of a 12 Step Process.  Steppin' Out Radio brings that 12 

Step process to the airwaves.  Real people share true stories of  recovery.   

  

                             PUBLIC SERVICE CATEGORIES: 

  

. SUBSTANCE ABUSE/ADDICTION – Substance abuse and addiction affects every local 

community.  90 million of Americans are obese, 47 million smoke, 20 million have a sex 

addiction, 23 million abuse alcohol and drugs, etc.  For each person affected by addiction, six to 

seven others are also affected.  Steppin’ Out Radio provides help, solutions, hope, and free 

support for this ever-increasing epidemic. 

  

· HIGHWAY SAFETY / DRUNK DRIVING - Steppin' Out helps provide a solution to this 

huge safety problem.  Drunk drivers make up a significant portion of the accidents on the roads. 

In addition to safety on the roads, costs to the community through soaring car insurance rates, 

hospital and rehabilitation care plus the destruction of lives and property.  

  

· PUBLIC SAFETY/CRIME PREVENTION-SAFER NEIGHBORHOODS - Cutting down 

on substance abuse cuts down on crime. Steppin' Out can be part of that solution.  Helping 

addicts break the cycle of addiction with a 12 Step process. The result: less crime in 

neighborhoods due to addicts looking to break into homes, cars or attack people, looking to steal 

something to turn into that next "fix." 

  

· ADDICTION IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY DISEASE affecting 

MINORITIES/WOMEN- Millions of Americans suffer from the disease of addiction. 

Addiction is a non-discriminatory disease affecting young, old, black, white, Hispanic, Asian, 

male, female etc.  Most who do recover do so with the help of a 12 step process.  By airing a 12 

Step Meeting on the radio, we can reach hundreds of thousands of people in local communities. 

Every family in this country has been touched in some way by addiction. 

 

· THE AMERICAN ECONOMY -  Substance abuse drains the economy. The loss of 

productivity to corporations is staggering when you look at the numbers of those affected in the 



workforce.  The costs to a company are huge:  missed work results in costly sick days; training 

costs of new people to replace or cover for the sick employee, or others taking time to cover for 

sloppy work.  Addiction costs our nation over $340 billion annually. Addiction is the largest 

health care problem in the nation.  Most Americans have worked with or for someone struggling 

with addiction.  Recovery is the solution. Steppin' Out lets listeners in their community know 

recovery is possible.  

· CHILD ABUSE/DOMESTIC VIOLENCE - Child/Wife Abuse- statistics show most victims 

of abuse are victims of a person under the influence.  The abusive behavior is less likely to 

continue once the person seeks help/treatment and becomes involved in a 12 Step process. 

 · GENERAL HEALTH ISSUES - Addiction brings with it a host of health problems: 

Obesity, disease caused by smoking, i.e. heart disease, lung problems, diabetes, cancer, and 

malnutrition are among the many diseases that are a direct result of abuse of substances.  If you 

are dealing with addiction through a 12 Step process, you will cut medical costs and it will result 

in a more productive life with people enjoying better health 

 · MENTAL HEALTH - SUICIDE -Addiction destroys personal relationships and contributes 

to depression, anxiety, suicidal thoughts and actions.  Steppin' Out offers a solution by 

introducing the 12 Step process on the air.  

.  EDUCATION – Steppin’ Out Radio educates the public that there is a solution to the problem 

of substance abuse and addiction. 

 .  ELDERLY – Addiction and substance abuse with older Americans is sharply on the 

rise.  Steppin’ Out brings a solution and support to those home-bound senior citizen who can no 

longer attend a 12 step meeting. 

 . YOUTH – Colleges across America are faced with a substance abuse crisis among their 

students.   Young teens are experimenting with alcohol, drugs, gambling, etc. and are becoming 

dependent and addicted.  Steppin’ Out provides help and support to this unique group by sharing 

stores of inspiration and hope on how to live a substance free life. 

.  HOMELESSNESS – Homeowners are losing their homes because of an overload of 

debt.   People are also losing their homes because of addiction.  Steppin’ Out brings speakers to 

the airwaves who have overcame their debting addiction and are remaining in their homes by 

learning how to get out of debt.  And, those who are no longer actively addicted are able to work 

productively without losing their jobs, and eventually losing their cars, belongings, and finally 

their homes. 
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:30 Minutes 

Ralph is an alcoholic who marks the New Year with 8 years sobriety, but he wasn’t always that 

way.  He drank “with a passion” each day for more than 40 years.  He got sober and into 

recovery at age 56.   But Ralph recounts how he was drunk when his children were young.  He 

missed many Christmas mornings because he was drunk.  His young kids knew if they needed to 

find him, he was most likely at the bars.  Now, he has a special partner in recovery:  His own 

daughter.  She too drank much like her father did, and now they lean on each other for support to 

stay clean. 

 

:30 Minutes 

Alana found herself in horrific debt when finishing college, not because she had borrowed 

money for tuition, but because her parents used her name to take out lines of credit that had gone 

into collection.  Despite finding a good job, she lived in constant fear due to the debt situation, 

and alcohol would quell her nerves.  She became a functional alcoholic, able to drink heavily and 

endure the drunkenness while still able to get to work on time.  Alana came to AA by first 

attending meetings in Al-Anon, where she says spent too much time blaming others for her 

unhappiness.   

 

 

. 
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:60 Minutes 

Dan was never a huge spender.  He would spend money, though, that he didn’t have.  He was 

very “vague” with his money.  He never knew how much he had in his bank account.  He was 

also an “under-earner”---he never bought in enough money so he was always in debt.  Debtors 

are not just for people in debt, they have a compulsive disorder that keeps them from knowing 

about their money.  He had a very hard time admitting he had issues with money.  Eventually, he 

ended up homeless temporarily, and he had a “spiritual  moment realizing he had to change his 

life.  Eventually he got into recovery, and turned his life around. 
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:30 Minutes 

Father Roger makes another visit to the “Steppin’ Out” radio studios.  As a priest, Fr. Roger 

spends his time helping those in need, and that often includes addicts.  But the father lives with 

the same “open secret” that many prominent people suffering from addiction live their lives; he 

too is a recovering addict.  Roger is celebrating a key milestone in his sobriety. 

 

:30 Minutes 

Roger begins his visit by remembering Father Mike Judge, a fellow priest and chaplain of the 

New York City Fire Department who was killed while tending to victims on the September 11
th

 

attacks.  Father Judge made a life of helping people of all walks, and he too was an addict in 

recovery.   
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:30 Minutes 

Beth is a member of Al-Anon and is convinced the fellowship has saved her life.  She found her 

way to the Al-Anon program because her alcoholic husband nearly drover her to suicide.  But 

her husband wasn’t the first drinker in life; she grew up in a home of alcoholics.  Her father’s 

drinking created an environment during her childhood in which her neither parent took care of 

her; they neglected her.  So she was raised to learn to love only alcoholics. 

 

:30 Minutes 

Nancy was married to alcoholic for more than twenty years.  And for those years, even while 

raising kids, she instinctively ignored his alcoholism.  At first, Nancy didn’t know he was 

drinking, as he was able to contain himself when returning home from a night at the bar.  She 

would make excuses for him, and as time went on, he spent more and more time drunk.  Her 

moment of clarity came one day when her husband was jailed for driving intoxicated and needed 

to be picked up from jail, and she decided to not drop everything to come pick him up.  
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:30 Minutes 

Paul’s last bet was many years ago. His life revolved around gambling from the time he was a 

youngster. He played cards, poker, baseball cards. He always wanted to be a winner and pursued 

winning aggressively. He worked in a bowling alley at 12 years old and loved to watch the men 

play poker afterwards. He liked the “action” of gambling. It wasn’t about winning or losing. His 

focus became on gambling and he thought about it all the time. When the game was over, he 

would feel sad and isolated. At 16 years old he dropped out of high school. Paul grew up and got 

married, but his gambling persisted, progressing to the point he was lying to his wife about his 

whereabouts. 

 

:30 Minutes 

Sophie’s problematic compulsive gambling started later in life, when she was 60-years old. She 

had achieved sobriety from other addictions much earlier but started gambling as an activity and 

it quickly progressed into a problem. While making beach walks near her home in Atlantic City, 

she took a liking to slot machines in the cities casinos. But her nickel bets turned into dropping 

hundreds of dollars in a matter of hours. Her attempts at limiting herself were fruitless, as she 

would run home from the casinos to get more money. 
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:30 Minutes 

Robert is a recovering addict and a member of Narcotics Anonymous.  His use of drugs, he now 

knows, was a result of attempts to escape his home life.  His young life was filled with spates of 

domestic violence – usually at the hands of his alcoholic father.  Robert’s family was a drinking 

family and no event or holiday would go by without alcohol being served.  In fifth grade he was 

drinking on his own and by sixth grade he was using marijuana.  At the time, he left his drinking 

and drug use “was okay” and part of life.  But his use allowed him to escape his reality of feeling 

alone and isolated. 

 

:30 Minutes 

Bob had his first drink at the age of eight.  His grandfather would regularly serve him homemade 

wine.  And so drinking became a regular part of his life, and into high school he found his way 

into marijuana and psychedelics.  After a breakup with a fiancé, he bought a motorcycle and 

went on an alcohol-fueled tour where he ended up in the hospital after a bad wreck.  And while 

he did sober-up with the help of AA, he lapsed in the program and started into a heavy drugs.  By 

this time, he was married to a woman was an addict herself.  He couldn’t even drive his wife and 

newborn baby home from the hospital because he was high on cocaine. 
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:60 Minutes 

Chris was born an alcoholic.  He insists he was addicted long before he ever took his first drink.  

He can remember being a young child full of angst and self-deprecation.  On his first day of 

kindergarten, he was overcome with fear that the other kids would not accept him.  Looking 

back, he can realize he desired the affects of alcohol to help him overcome that.   But his first 

time drunk would come in the seventh grade when cutting class.  For the first time in his life, he 

lost the inhibitions and the felt accepted and comfortable in his own skin.  Alcohol would soon 

become his preoccupation, as he desired to feel that way again.  His entire life would be 

predicated on getting his next drink.  Even as he took a job, got married and had a family, he still 

put his alcohol first.  He ignored his family responsibilities to the point his wife left him. 
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:60 Minutes 
Internationally known speaker, David Parnell, is a husband and father of seven from Tennessee.  He is also a 

methamphetamine and suicide survivor, recovering addict and alcoholic, former drug dealer, and convicted felon 

At the age of 13, David was introduced to marijuana by his father.  The use of marijuana eventually led to other, 

harder drugs.  By the time David graduated high school he was addicted to marijuana, cocaine, and alcohol.  He was 

a promising basketball player, but unfortunately, his drug abuse caused him to pass up chances for college 

scholarships.   Straight out of high school, David married his high school sweetheart.  She was not a drug addict and 

the marriage soon failed.  After the divorce David thought he would leave his troubles behind and moved to 

Texas.   He moved in with his father, who at the time, was living in a crank house (crank is one of many slang terms 

for methamphetamine).  David used meth for the first time at age 21.   

Everything came to a head on February  21, 2003.  David returned home high after promising to quit, again.  His 

wife said she was leaving and taking the children.  Without a word of warning, David grabbed the SKS assault rifle 

that was kept loaded beside the bed and put it under his chin and pulled the trigger.  

The bullet entered under his chin and exited between his eyes.  It literally split his face in two.  Every bone in his 

face was broken except his left eye socket.  He lost almost all his teeth, the tip of his tongue was blown off, and the 

roof of his mouth was disintegrated.   He lost most of his lips and his nose entirely.  His injuries were so severe he 

was written off as deceased by the sheriff’s department.   

 

After the blast he fell off the bed to the floor holding both sides of his face together.  While Amy and his mother 

spoke to the 911 dispatcher, amazingly, David was able to speak and apologize for what he had done.  It would be 

the last time he was able to speak for months.   David spent close to a month in the hospital after the suicide 

attempt.  He received a tracheotomy and a stomach tube that allowed him to eat.  He returned to eating months later 

by sampling baby food and eventually leading to a solid diet after about a year.   

 

When David first awoke in the hospital he said he wanted to tell people the truth about drugs.  He wanted to prevent 

others from going through what he, his family, and so many others had suffered through because of substance 

abuse.  When he was released from the hospital and physically able, he and Amy decided to make the leap and try to 

reach his goal of warning others about the dangers of drugs although they really had no idea how to go about it.   
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:60 Minutes 

 

Pat spent much of her life suffering form a food addiction, but not long after she gained sobriety 

from her improper eating, she fell into a long spate of alcoholism.  Her first “drug” was the food.  

While everybody needs to eat firstly for nutrition and secondly for enjoyment, Pat would use 

food to achieve comfort.  She was an overweight child to begin with, and her feeling of being 

outcast and different was assuaged by food.  Her real issues started in her teen years when she 

also came to realize she wasn’t like her classmates; she was gay.  Despite being engaged to a 

man who was away at war, she began a relationship with a female friend.  But when those 

relationships failed, her depression came on full force and food was escape.  She ate to the point 

she became morbidly obese.  She was able to control her eating eventually, just in time to begin a 

bad relationship with alcohol which gave her the same feelings of comfort. 
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:60 Minutes 

 

Rick started gambling in his teen years, while at a Prep School.  He loved Poker.  You could not 

tear him away from the table.  He’s not sure why gambling became his drug of choice.  His 

parents, while alcoholics, were not gamblers but avid bridge players.  As a teen in the 1960’s, he 

was winning more than $500 a week.  His gambling took a back seat to drug use while in 

college.  But after college he made his first trip to a racetrack.  His $4 bet netted him $376.40. 

Rick was elated and euphoric and it was a high he would chase for the next ten years.  And this, 

Rick says, is how gambling is an addiction akin to one with alcohol or drugs; the continual 

pursuit of the good feelings form your first time.  Today, Rick is the operator of Algamus, a 

treatment center dedicated specifically to recovery from gambling addictions in a residential 

setting. 
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:30 Minutes 

Like many women, Petra thought love was “taking care of someone”. She always picked 
men who “needed rescuing”. Petra’s boyfriend was an alcoholic, and she thought he was the 
only man she could ever love. Yet she could not “fix” him. Hear Petra’s unbelievable story 
how her absorption with “care-taking” almost sent her over the edge, and how she found 
her way back though the fellowship of Al-Anon. 
 
:30 Minutes 
Greg has been married three times, to two different women. He married his first wife twice. 
It seemed to him that all his relationships with women would end the same way; they 
would leave after he put his heart and soul into trying to make their lives better. He felt the 
only way he could earn love was to completely devote himself to taking care of “her” – 
whoever “her” happened to be. It lead to a life of isolation, and not until did he enter 
recovery could he see that his issues with women stemmed from his unhealthy relationship  
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:30 Minutes 

Ralph is an alcoholic who marks the New Year with 8 years sobriety, but he wasn’t always that 

way.  He drank “with a passion” each day for more than 40 years.  He got sober and into 

recovery at age 56.   But Ralph recounts how he was drunk when his children were young.  He 

missed many Christmas mornings because he was drunk.  His young kids knew if they needed to 

find him, he was most likely at the bars.  Now, he has a special partner in recovery:  His own 

daughter.  She too drank much like her father did, and now they lean on each other for support to 

stay clean. 

 

:30 Minutes 

Alana found herself in horrific debt when finishing college, not because she had borrowed 

money for tuition, but because her parents used her name to take out lines of credit that had gone 

into collection.  Despite finding a good job, she lived in constant fear due to the debt situation, 

and alcohol would quell her nerves.  She became a functional alcoholic, able to drink heavily and 

endure the drunkenness while still able to get to work on time.  Alana came to AA by first 

attending meetings in Al-Anon, where she says spent too much time blaming others for her 

unhappiness.   
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:30 Minutes 

Ananda entered the recovery process via Al-Anon after wanting to end her own life. She 
grew up in a home with alcoholic and drug-addicted parents. She calls them “hippies” who 
intended on loving her but really couldn’t deliver on that parental promise. They raised her 
in her early years in the Haight-Ashbury section of San Fransisco, often left in a crib while 
her parents smoked marijuana with friends. Her parents later became cocaine users and 
dealers, got divorced, and used eight-year-old Ananda to traffic the drugs. Her mother 
would remarry, and her new husband would sexually abuse Ananda. Her mother was too 
engaged in drug use to notice. 
 
:30 Minutes 
Irene is a “double winner” – part of a special group of people who are members of the 
fellowship of both Alcoholics Anonymous and Al-Anon. Both her parents and her brothers 
were daily drinkers. Her father, a police officer, was a believer in corporal punishment with 
her brothers. But eventually Irene’s parents would divorce – her mother would take her to 
live with herself and the man with whom she was having an affair. And the drinking would 
continue. Irene herself began drinking at fifteen. She would eventually lose her oldest 
brother to alcoholism, and her parents would not admit the alcohol was a factor. When she 
and her surviving brother decided to get sober, her parents could not understand why they 
stopped drinking. 


